Begin Dancing on Lyrics

Sway Right & Left, Side Shuffle Right, Sway Left & Right, Side Shuffle Left
1-2  Sway Right, Sway Left
3&4  Side Shuffle Right, Left, Right
5-6  Sway Left, Sway Right
7&8  Side Shuffle Left, Right, Left

Weave Left, Sweep Left Behind, Weave Right, Sweep Right Front
1-2  Weave Left stepping Right over Left, Left to side
3-4  Step Right behind Left, Sweep Left behind Right
5-6  Weave Right stepping Left behind Right, Right to Side
7-8  Step Left in front of Right, Sweep Right in front of Left

Rock Recover, Shuffle ½ turn Right X2, Rock Recover
1-2  Rock forward on Right, Recover on Left
3&4  Shuffle ½ turn to the right stepping Right, Left, Right
5&6  Shuffle ½ turn to the right stepping Left, Right, Left
7-8  Rock back on Right, Recover on Left

Restart Here On 3rd Wall facing 6 O’clock

Jazz Box ¼ Turn Right, Cross, Point Cross, Point Cross
1-2  Cross Right over Left, Step back Left
3-4  Step Right to Side making ¼ turn Right, Cross Left over Right
5-6  Point Right to Side, Cross Right over Left
7-8  Point Left to Side, Cross Left over Right

Begin Again

Restart: on 3rd wall after 24 counts facing 6 O’clock
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